
The future of  
the park and ride
Portsmouth Park & Ride has been active since the first bus 
departed from the terminal on Saturday 5 April 2014. Since 
then, over 1.2 million passengers have used the service; the 
equivalent of over 690,000 vehicles. This doesn’t just reduce 
congestion it also helps reduce air pollution in the city. 

The park and ride currently runs two frequent services that 
quickly take commuters, visitors, students and residents into 
the city. 

PR1   11 mins to the Hard Interchange via city centre  
(every 15min)

PR2   12 mins to the University of Portsmouth via city 
centre (every 30min)

The possibility of extending the car park was discussed even 
before the launch of Park & Ride and now we are excited 
to share our design concepts with you at this event. They 
illustrate how the extended car park could look and take the 
concept one step further in considering how this location could 
encourage more people to travel sustainably.



Need for change
Portsmouth City Council is tackling the challenge of climate 
change head on. That’s why we declared a climate emergency 
in March 2019, and it’s why we’re continuing to invest in 
schemes and projects, large and small, that can make a 
difference to our city and our planet. 

Challenges for Portsmouth

• Significant housing growth within the city.  The city has 
a number of development sites including Tipner West 
and City Centre. To deliver this, we need to invest in our 
public transport infrastructure to enable people to travel 
sustainably and make journeys easy without driving cars 
into the city.  

• With only three roads linking Portsea island to the mainland, 
there is significant potential for congestion and pockets of 
severe congestion at peak times. 

• Currently there are two air pollution hotspots in Portsmouth 
where the maximum limit values for air pollution are 
exceeded. If these exceedances continue, not only will the 
health of those in the city continue to be impacted but the 
council will be fined.   

• The number of cars on the road has significantly increased 
and this has resulted in a rise in congestion making journey 
times longer and ultimately impacting the economy’s 
productivity.

• Growth of the Portsmouth International Ferry Port requires 
extended parking.



Vision
The extension of the park and ride would:

• Improve the customer experience with fast electric vehicle 
charging points, longer bus operating hours and new 
facilities that make the journey more enjoyable. 

• Provide new routes and event specific services to 
destinations in other parts of the city including Portsmouth 
Football Club and events at the seafront

• Develop connectivity for those walking or cycling to the site 
for their sustainable onward travel into the city. 

• Provide secure cycle storage and bike hire.

• New micro freight consolidation centre where goods can 
be delivered and then distributed by electric cargo bike to 
properties in the city



Design concept
The design brings together the concept of being a highly 
functioning gateway location where a variety of customers 
transition seamlessly to their onward journey. The design is an 
aesthetically-pleasing green building that echoes Portsdown 
Hill and helps to create cleaner air. 



Proposed  
floor plan 
The proposed floor plan shows how the space could be used to 
full advantage for all users and surrounding community.

 

Feedback
Your feedback on these initial concepts will help to inform 
the future of the park and ride. If approved a lot of work 
will then take place to create final detailed plans before any 
construction can start.  During this process there will be 
further events to share the plans and seek feedback.

Thank you for attending the event. Please complete the 
feedback form that will inform the initial plan. 

If you have any questions, please speak with us.


